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Chemistry. - :8ote on our .paper: "The Allotropy of Lead 1''' 
by Prof. ERNs'r COHI<:N and W. D. HEr.DERlIfAN. 

In om: fit'st ~ommllnication on the Allotropy of I.Jead 1) we stated 
th at we resumed our investigations on this subject aftel' having 
received a letter from" Mr. HANS HELLER in Leipsic which showed us 
the way in which fresh experiments had to be directed. In this 
letter Mr. HELI,ER kindly invited us to continue these investigations. 

As lVIr. HELLER writes in a letter dated Jan. 21 st 1915: "Gewünscht 
hätte ich freilich, dass der Ort, an dem lch meine Versllche machte, 
das hiesige Chemische Laboratorium, in der Veröffentlichung genallll t 
worden wäl'e", we comply with pleasure with his request by publishing 
the above statement. 

Ut1'eeht, Jamlary 1915. VAN 'T HOF1!'-Labomtory. 

Mathematics. - "(}ltameteristic nwnbe1's fOl' a triply infinite system 
of algebmie plane ezwves" By Prof. JAN m VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Dec. 30, 1914). 

1. The curves of order n, en, of a triply iniinite system r(e'ompletv) 
cllt a straight line l in the groups of an involution 1n3 of the thil'cI 
rank. The latter possesses 4 (n - 3) gl'onps with a quadl'uple element; 
l is consequently four-point tangent, t4 , for 4 (n-3) cnrves e". Any 
point P is base-point of a net N belonging to r, hence point of 
undulation, R41 for six curves el1.~) If l rotates round P, the points 
R4 describe a eW'1Je (R 4)p of O1'deJ' (4n-6), with sixfold point P. 

The tangent t4 cuts ell mOl'eover in (n-4) points S; the locus 
(S)p has apart from P, 4 (n-3) (n-4) points in common with l. 
The tangents t4 of a net en yelop a curve of class 6n (n-3) 3); as 
P is sixfold point on the curve (R 4) belonging to the net determined 
by P, P will lie on 6n (n-3)"- 24 Ol'. 6, (n-4) (n+1) tangents t4 ' 

of which the point of contact R4 lies outside P. So Pis a 6 (n-4)(n+1)
fold point on (S)p, and the order of this curve is 4 (n-3) (11.-:-4) 

+ 6 (n+1) (n'-:"'4) or 2 (n-4) (5n-3). 
Let us now consider the cOl'l'espondence which is detel'rnined in 

1) Pl'oceedings 17, 822 (1914). 
2) Cf. p. 937 of my paper: "Ghamcteristic mtmbers for nets of algebmic 

c~trves". (Proceedings Vol. XVII, p. 935). For the sake of brevity this paper will 
be quoted by N. 

3) N. p. 936. t--
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a pencil of rars with vertex ~f by the pairs of .associated points R4 
and S. Any ray fliIR4 contains (4n-6) points R4' conseqllently 
determines (4n-6)(n-4) points S; any ray ~fS contains (n-4)(10n -6) -
points S, pl'oduces therefore as manr rays JvIR4• To the (n-4)(14n-:-12) -
coincidences, the ray fliIP belongs 4 (n -3) (n- 4) times; for On jJ;l P 
lie 4 (n- 3) points R4' hence 4 (11,-3) (n-4) tJoints S. The l'emaining 
coincidences arise from the coinriding of a point R4 with one of 
the cOl'l'esponding points S. This takes place in the point of contact· 
R6 of a en with a five-point tangent t6. From this it ensnes that the 
jive-point tan,qents of r envelop a ew've of class 10n (n-4). 

We further consider tlle symmetri('al corl'espondence between the . 
rays of (111), containing two intersections S, 8' belonging to the sftme 
point of contact R4' lts charactel'istic numbel' is apparently (10n-6) 
(n-4) ln-5). On J11P 1ie 4 (n-3) (n-4) (11,-5) pairs S, 8'; as many 
coincidences are l'epl'esented by MP. The remaining coincidences al'Ïse 
ti'om the coinciding of a point S' with a point S. hence arise fl'om 
lines t4,2, which have with a ell in a point R4 a four-point contact, and 
in a point R2 a two-point contact. Tlte tangents t4,2, envelop thel'ef01'e ' 
a eU1've of elass 16n (n~4) (n-5). 

2. Any point of the arbitrary straight 1ine a is, as bllsepoint of 
a net belonging to r; point of contact R4 for six CUl'ves ell • The 
sextuples in this way coupled to a form a, system [en], of which 
the index is equal to the order of the locus of the points of undn
lation R4 on the curves of the net set apart out of r by an arbitrary 
point P, consequently equal to 3(6n--ii) 1): The tangents t4 , of which 
the points of contact R4 1ie on a, form a system [t4l with index 
(4n-6) for through P pass (4n-6) straight lines t4 , lIaving theil' 
point of contact R4 on a (§ i). Twn pl'ojective systems [cr] and [esJ 
with indices Q and 6 produce a curve of order (1'6 + QS). If to each 
en of the above system the line t4 is associated, which touches it on 
a, a figul'e al'lses of order 3(6n-11) + n(4n-6). The latter ('onsists 
of the straight line a counteà 24 timet., and the locus of the points 
S, which each t4 has moreo\'el' in common with the corresponding 
ell • This curve (S)a is thel'efore of order (4n~+i2n-57). 

For n = 4, (S)a is therefore of order 55. In a complex of curves 
e1 occur t11erefore 55 figul'es cOIlsisting of a c3 and a straight line Cl, 

It' all c4 pass thl'ough ti fixed points the sh'a,ight lines Cl are appa
rently the sides of t11e complete polygoon cletel'mined by tlle base-points. 

To tlle intel'sections of (S)a with a belong the 4(n--3) groups of 

1) N bI. 937. 
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e7i-4) points 8 arising from the en ha,-ing a as tangent -t4 • In each 
of the remaining intel'sectiolUi a point B4' has' coincided with a point 
S into a point lt •. T/te points, wItere Cl cn possesses Clfive-point tan(lent, 
lie t/zerefore on a Glt1'Ve (R 5) of onte?' (40n-105). 

For n = 4; the, number 55- is duly found. 

3. To each cn possessing a tangent t5 , we associate th at tangent ;
ihe Jatter cnts it moreovcl' in (n-5) points V. Tlte locus of tbc 
points V, together wüh the curve (Rs) to be counted five times, is 
produced by the pl'ojective systems [Gil] and [ts} The system [tr.] 
has (§ 1) as index 10n(n -4). The cUl'ves cn passing thl'ough a point 
P form a net; in ihis n-et "occu!' 15(n-~4)(4n-5) curves with a t5 1); 
tbis numbel' is the index of [c"].· For the order of the curve (TT) is 
fonnd 15 Jn - 4)(412 -- 5) + 10n 2(n - 4) - 5(4012-105) = 5(n- 5) 
(2n 2 + 14n - 33). 

In the pencil of 1'ays (.Lli) the pairs of points Rs, V detel'mine 
a correspondence with characteristic numbeJ'& (n-5) (40n-l05) anu 
(n-5) (10n2+70n--165). The 10n (n-4) tangents t5 passing thróugh 
J1i prodnce each (n-5) coincidences. A& the l'emaining ones al'ise 
from tbe coinciding of R5 with TT, it appeal's that r contains 
30(n-5) (512-9) W1'ves witlt a site-point tangent t6 • 

, The symmetricaJ cOl'respondence (Jif V, M V') has as charactel'istic 
numbel' (10n 2+70n-165) (n-5) (n-6), while the 10n(n--"":"'4) tangents 
t s • passing throngh J11 represent each (n-5) (n-6) coincidences. 
From this ensIles that r possesses 10 (n-5) (12-6) (122+1812--33) 
C'lt7'Ves wit/z Cl tan,qent t5,2. 

.. 4. The In 3, which r determi.pes on 7, possesses 6(12-3) (11,-4) 
gl'OUpS in which a triple element OCCUl'S beside a twofold one; 
consequently is 1 fol' 6 (12-3) (n~4) curves a tangent t2,3' If l rotates 
l'ound P, the points of ron tact R2 and Rs describe two CUl'\'es 
(R2)2,3 and (R:>.)2,3. P is as base-point of a-net, point of contact R 2 

fol' 3 (12- 4) (n+3) 2), point of contact Ru for (n-4) (n+9) S)' curves. 
So (R2ks is of order (12-4)(312+9)+6(n-3)(12-4) Ol' (n-4)(9n--9) 
and (Bsks of ol'der (12-4) (n+9)+6 (12-3) (11,-4) Ol' (12-4) (712~9). 

From - the cOl'l'espondence (M R 2 , J11 Rs) may be deduced again that 
ts en velops a cnrve of class 10n (n-4). (See § 1) . 
. Each tangent t2,3 passing thl'Ollgh P cuts the cOl'l'esponding C,j in 

(u-5) )Joints W; on a ray passing Ihl'ough P lie therefore 6 (n-3) 

1) N p. 938. 
2) N p. 943, 
3) N p, 942.' 

70 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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ln-4) (11--5) points of the curve (TfT)p. The e" passing through R 
form fi net, of which the tfil1gents t2,~ envelop a curve of class ~ 

9n (n-3) (n-4). 1) 
As P is point of contact R 2 for (n-4) (3n+9) and point- of 

contact R3 fol' (n - 4) (n + 9) curves of tlle net, P lies, as point 
TV, on 912 (n - 3) (n - 4) - 2 (n - 4) (3n + ~) - 3 (n - 4) (n + 9) 
= 9 (n- 4) (n-5) (n+1) tfil1gents t2,s. The order of (lfT)p amounts 
therefore to 6 (n-3) (n-4) (11-5) + 9 (n-4) (n-5) (12 + 1) or 
3 (n-4) (n-5) (511,-3). 

Stal'ting from the correspondence (R 3 , TfT) we arrive again at, the 
e1ass of the Cllt>\'e enveloped by t4,2 (~ 1). 

A new l'esult is produced by the r.orrespondence of the rays 
jJ[R2 , jJ;J W. lts characteristic llumbers are (9n-9) (~2--4) (n-5) and 
(1511,-9) (n-4) (n-5). The ray jJfP l'epresents 6 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5) 
coincidences. The l'emaining 18n (n-J:) (11-5) al'ise from coincidences 
R2 = W, consequenbly from tfil1geuts l:>.,1' As each ta,a determines 
two coincidences, the twice osculating tangents ta,a envelop a cw've 
of class 91l (n-4) (n-5). 

The symmetrical correspondence bet ween the ráys connecting kj 

with the pairs of points HT, TV', belonging 10 the same ell , has as 
cllararteristic nnmber (n-4) (n-5) (n-6) (15n-9). As J11P represenls 
6 (n-· 3) (n-4) (n-5) (n-6) coincidences, and the l'emaining ones 
m'ise in pairs from tfingents t2,2,S, the tangents t2,'1.,a envelop a eZl1'~'e 
of elass 12n (n-4) (11.-5) (n-6). 

5. The ln~, wbich r detel'milleS on I, contains 4(n-3)(n-4)(n-5) 
gl'OUpS with th ree 'double eleme)1ts; as many curves e!l have l as 
triple tangent t2,"2,'1.' In the net detel'mined by P OCCUl' 2 (n + 3) 
(n-4) (12-5) en, on which P is point of contact of a triple tangent. 2) 
If 1 rotates rounel P. the points of contact elescribe therefore a curve 
of order 4 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5) + 2 \n + 3) (n-4) (n-5) or 6 (n-4) 
(n--5) (n-i). 

We further detel'mine the ordel' of the loens of the groups of 
(n-6) points Q, which l has mOt'eover in common with the en, 
which it touches three times. The t2,2.2 belonging to the net with 
base-point P envelop a curve of class 2n (n-3) (n-4) (11,-5). 3) As 
P is point of contact for 2 (n+3) (11-4) (n-5) en, the numbel' of en 
intersecting their t2,2,2 in ParnOlmts to 211, (n-3) (n-4) (n--5) -
- -1 V~+3) (n-4) (n- 5) Ol' 2 (n+1) (n--l:) (n-5) (n -6). The order 

1) N. p, 936. 
2) N. p. 943. 
S) N, p. 939. 
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ói' (Q) is therefol'e equal to 2 (n+1) (n-4) (n-5) (n--6) + 1- (n-3) 
(n-J) (n-5) (n-6) or t (5n-3) (n-4) (n-5) (n-6). 

The cOl'l'espondence (M R, .JIQ) prodllres again the class of the 
envelop of t2,2,~ (§ 4). 

From the symmetl'ical correspondenre OJIQ, M Q'), which has as 
charactcristic nllmber i- (5n-3)(n-4) (n-5)(n-6) (n-7) and has in 
MP -t (n-3) (n--4) (12-5) (n-6) (n-7) coincidences, we filld that the 
quadl"ulJle tangents t2,'2,2,2 envelolJ a cw've of class t n (n-4) (12- 5) 
(n-6) (n-7). 

6. Any point of the al'bitral'y straight line a, is, as base-point 
of a net, point of contact Ra of (n-4) (n+9) tangents t2,3' 1) rrbe 
locus (R 2 )a of the conesponding points of contact BI has two gl'OUpS 
of points in common with a, the til'st grollp contains the (40n-105) 
intersertions with the curve (R.), the second contains tbe 6 (n-3) 
(n-4) points R2' where a is tOl1cbed by the curves cn, osclllating' 
it in a point Ra' From this ensIles that (R 2 )a is of order (6n 2-2n-33). 

In order to find (he order of the locus of the points Hl, which 
earh t2,3 has in common with its cn, we consider the figure prodnced 
by projecti"e association of the cOl'l'esponding systems [Cn] anel [t2,3J. 
The curves cn, of tbe llet c1etermined by P, which possess a t2)3 I 

have their points of contact Ra on a curve of order 3 (n-4) 
(n 2+6n-:13)2); the latter intersects a in the points Ra- of the curves 
of [cn] passing througb P. The index of [t2,3J is, see § J, (n-4) 
(7n-9). Considering that the figme produced is composed of 3 (n-4) 
(n+9) times (he straight line a, twice the- Cl'lrve (R 2)a and the 
locus (lf1)a, we find for the order of the last-mentioned curve 

(n-4) (3n2 + 18n-39) + n (n-4) (7n-9) - 3 (n-4) ln + 9) -; 
- 2 (6n 2-2n-33) = (n- 5) (10n 2 + Jn--66). 

The curve (1ïV)a cuts a in 6 (71,-3) (n-4) gl'OUpS of (n-5) points 
TV; in each of the remainmg intersertions a cll has a fom-point 
contact with a line t4,2' Cvnsequently the points of contact lt 4 of the 
tangents t4,2 lie on a cw've of orde1' (n-5) (4n 2+46n-138). 

The pairs of points R~, W detel'mine in a peneil of l'ays (.Llf) 
a COl'l'8spondence with chal'acteristic numbel's ln-5) (10n 2+Jn-66) 
and (n=-5) (6n 2-2n-33). The (n-J) (7n-9) rays t2,3 passing through 
lil, which have theil' point of contact R3 on a, repl'esent each 
(n~5) coincidences. From this el1SLleS that tlte lJoints of contact 
(inflectional points) of the twice Mcztlating lines are sit~tated on a 
czt1've of o1'[le1' ('11,-5) (9n 2+3917,-135). 

1) N. p. 942. 
2) N. p. 940. 

70* 
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'rhe symmetrical éorrespondence CM H/~ .1lfW') has as characteristiè 
numbel' (n-5) (12-6) (10n2+4n-66) and posse-sses~ (n-5).(n--6) 
coincidences in eaeh of the (n-4) (712-9) rays}Vl Ra. The l'emaining 
ones arise in pairs +'l'om tangents t2,2,3. 80 we find that the injlectionaZ 
points Ra of the tangents t~,~,3 Zte on ct CU1've of order i (n-5) (n-6) 
(13n 2+45n -168). ~ 

7. Let us now consider the system [cn] of the curves which 
have the point of cImtact R2 of rheir tangent t2,3 on the straight 
line rt. The curve (R 3)a cuts a in (40n-105) points R5 anel in 
6 (n-3) (n-4) points ,Ra, where a osculates a en, for wbieb it is 
tangent t2,3. Oonsequently (R 3)a is of order (6n 2

- 2n- 33). 
The system Lcn] has as inde~ (n-4) (6n'+15n-36) 1); for [t2,aJ 

the index is, see § 4, (n-4j (912-9). The figure pl'oduceel by these 
projective systems consists of 2 (n-4) (3n+9) times the straight 
line ct, three times the CUl've (Ra)a anel the locus of the points HT;", 
which eacl! t2,3 has moreover in COmmOl} with its cn• For the order 
of (W*)a we find (n-4) (6122+15n-36) + n (n-4) (9n-9) - 2 (n-4) 
(3n+9) - 3 (6n 2-2n-33) Ol' (12-5) (l5n2-3n~63). 

The number of the intel'sections of (1iV~1)a with a again produces 
(,he order of the curve (Ra)a,a. 

The COl'respondence CM Ra, Jl HT*) has as characteristic munbers 
(n-5) (15n 2 -3n-63) and (n -5) (6n 2-2n-33), while each of the 
l'ays t2,3 passing' through J1I l'epl'esents (n-5) coincidenres. Fl'om 
(12-5) [(15n 2--3n-63) + (6n2-2n-33) - (n-4) (~n-9)J we finel 
now that t!te points of contact R2 of the tctngents t'l,4 are situated 
on a CU1've of order (n-5) (12n 2+40n-132). 

The symmetl'ical cOl'l'esponelence (MvV1 ~', .1lfTifT/) furnishes in the 
same way from (n-5) (n-6) [(30122-6n-126) - (12-4) (9n-9)l the 
result, that tlte points of contact R 2 of t!te tangents t2,2,a Zie on a 
curve of onZer (n-5) n-6) (21n 2+3912-162). 

8. Let us 110W consider the sJstem [cnï of the curves with tt'iple 
tangent of w hich one of the points of contact, R2' lies on the 
stmight line a. The othet' two points of contact T2 , Iie on a CUl've 
(T2 )a, which has two gl'OUpS of points in common with' a. The 
former contains the (n-5) (4n 2+46n-138) points B4 of tangents' 
t
'
,2 (§ 6), the Jatter the groups of three points of contact T2 lying 

on the curves en, fol' which a is triple tangE'nt; these points are 
ajJpal'enUy (0 oe counted twice. Oonsequently (T2 )a is of order (n-5) 
(4n 2+46n-138) + 8 (n-5) (n-4) (n·-3) or (n-5 (12n 2-1012-42), \ 

1) N. p. 940. 
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-We 1l0W consider again the figul'e produced hy the pl'~iective 

systel1ls [en] and [t2.2.2} The former bas as index 'Hn-4)(n-- 5)(3n2+ 
+5n -14) 1), the latter, see § 5, 6(n-4)(12- 5)(n-1). As the figm'e 
produced consists of 4(n+ 3)(n-4)(n-5) times the line a ~), twice 
tlle curve (T2)a anel the locns of the }Joints Q, which each c1l has 
JTIOl'eover in common with its t2.2.2, we find fol' the order of (Q)(I 
t (11,--4) (n-5) (312 2 + 5n-14) + 6(n--4) (n-5) (n-1) n-4 (n--4) 
(n-5) (n+3) - 2 (n-5) (12n 2-10n-42) or t (n-5)(n-6) (2112 2

-

11n -72). 
The cÎ.ll've (Q)a is cnt by a in tlll-3)(n-4)(n-5) groups of 

(n-6) points Q, which al'e each to be countecl Ahl'ice, and in a 
11llmbel' 9f points ('1'.), whel'e a cn is oseuluteel by a tangent t3.2.2. 
Fl'om t (n-5)(n--6)(21n~--:::l112-72) - 4 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5)(n -6) 
ensues again (§ 6), that t!te points of contact T~ of t!te tangents 
t3.2.2 al'e situatecl on a curve of ol'~le?' t (12-5)(n-6)(13n2+45n-168). 

The correspondence between the points T2 , outside a, anel the 
cOl'l'esponding points Q, produces again the o1'der of the curve (R2) 

belonging to the tangents t2,2,3 (§ 7). . 
The symmetrieal cOl'l'espondence (llfQ, J.11O,') has as chal'adel'Ïstic 

munber Hn- 5)(n-6)(n-7)(21n2-11n-72) anel in each t2.2,2 passing 
through 111 (n-.:....6)(n-7) coinciclenees. Fl'om (n-5)(n-6)(n-7)[(21n 2

-

:L1n-72)-6(n-l)(n-4)] ensues that the locus of t!te points oj' 
contact of the quaclruple tangents is a Ctt1'Ve of O1'de1' t (n--5)(n-6) 
(12-7) (15n 2+19n-96). 

9. Let us now' consicler the figme determined by the pl'ojectivity 
between the CUl'ves ell

, which posseRs a t2,2.2,2 anel those quadruple 
tangents. The system [CliJ has as index (n-l )(12+4)(n-4) (n-5) 
(n-6)(n-7) 3), the tnngel) ts /2.2,2,2 forill (§ 5) a system with index 
;\-n(n--4)(n-5)(n-6)(n-7). The figl1l'e pl'oduced eonsists of twice 
the locus of the points of contact (§ 8) and the CUl've (8) of the 
intel'seetions of the cll with its ql1adrnple tangents. Fo!' the order' 
of (S) we now finel Hn-4)(n-5)(n-6)(n-7)(7n 2+9n-12)-tCn-5) 
(n-6)(n-7)(30n 2 + 38n-192) or i (n-5)(n-6)(n-7)(n-8)(7n 2+ -
712-30). 

The correspondellce (T
2

, S) detel'mines in the peneil of l'ays (Ll!) 
a cOl'respondence with charactet'istic numbel's t(n-v)(n-6)(n-7) 
(n--8;(t5n2+t9n-96; and "à (n-5;(n-6)(n-7)(n-8)(7n2+7n-30). 
As the tangents t2,2.2,2 passing thl'ough 1.11 each l'epl'esent 4(n-8) 

1) N p. 941. 
2) N p. 943. 
a) N p. 94:1. 
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coincidences, we find that the co mp le.1' contains (12-5)(n-6)(n-7) 
(12-8)(912 2 +3711,-72) curves witlt a tll1î!:lent t2,2,2,3' 

The conespondence (MS, AlS') has as characteristic nnmber 
tCn-5)(12-6)(n-7)(12-8)(n-9)(7n2+7n- 30); each tangent t2,2,'2,2 
passing through' Al repl'esents (11,-8) (n-fl) coincidences. From 
t(n-5)(12-6)(12--7)(n-8(n-9)[(7n~+7n-30)::::'-2n(12-4)J ensues that 
\O(n-5)(n-6)(n- 7)(12-8(n-9)(n2+3n-6) curves of r possess a 
quint1tple tangent t2,'1,'2,2,2' 

10. TI;e curves cn with a twice osculating tangent t3,3 form a 
system willt index -Hn-4)(n-5)(n2+7n-9) 1), t11ei1' talIgents t3.3 
(§ 4) a s,)'stem with index 912(11,-4)(12--5). The figul'e pl'Odllced' by 
these projective systems consists of thl'ee times the cnne (Ra)3,3, 
containing the points of contact (§ 6) and 1118 locus of t11e points 0, 
which each en has moreover in rommon with its t31. Fol' the order , 
of (0) we find iCn-4yn-5)(n2+7n-9)+9n2(n-4)(n--5)-3(n-5.) 
(9n 2+39n+135) = i(n-5)(n-6)(3n2 +7n-21). -

The cOl'respondence (MBs' 111 0) Las as chal'acteristic numbers 
(n-5)(n-6)(9n 2+39n-i35) and 9(n--5)(n-6)(3n2 +7n-21); each 
t3,3 passing Ihl'ough 111 repl'esents 2(n-6) coincidences. From th is 
we find, that t!te comple.v contains 6(n-5)(n-6)(3n2+29n-54:) 
curves 1.IJith a tangent t3.4. 

The cOl'l'espondence (Af 0, J.V} 0') has as characteristic number I 

t(n-5)'n-6)(n-7)(3n2 +7n-21) and possesses in each ta,3 passing 
thl'Ough J.11 an (n-6)(n-7)-fold coincidence. Fl'om this ensues that r 
possesses 9(n-5)(n-6)(n-7)(2n2 +11n-21) cu)"ves with a tangent t3,3.2' 

11. The curves en with a tangent t4.2 form a system with index 
6(n-4)(n-":5)(122+11n-14) '), their tangents t4.2 (§ 1) a system with 
index 16n(n-4)(n-5). These pro,jective systems produce a figure, 
composed of four times the curve (R4)4,2, see § 6, twice the curve 
(R2)4,2, see § 7, and the locus of the points S, which eaeh en has 
moreover in common with its t4,2' 

For th€' order of (S) we find 6 (n-4)(12-5)(n 2+11n-14) + 1617,2 
(n - 4) (n - 5) - 4 (n-5) (412 2+ 4612-138) - 2(n-5)(12n2 + 40n-
132) = (n - 5) (n - 6) (22n 2 + 70n -192). 

Fl'om (M R41 MS) we find again lhe number of the t5.2 (§ 3), 
fl'om (.J.11B 2 • jJ1S) the numbel' of the t3,4 (§ 10). 

TlIe symmetL'ical cOl'respondence ("MS, .1I1S') pL'ocluces ont3 new 
characteristir lllunber. lis charactel'istic numbel' is appal'ently (n-5) 
(n-6)(n-7) (22n 2+70n-192), while the 1612 (n-4) (n- 5) lines t42 
- ' 

1) N p. 942. 
~) N p. 938. 
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passing thl'ough ~1 l'epl'esent each (n-6) lJ2--7) coincidences. From 
the l'emaining ones we find, that r possesses (n-5) (n-6) (12-7) 
(1411,2+ 102n -192) -curves with a tangent t4,2,2' , 

12. Any point is, in general, no~le of one en belonging to r. 
We consider the system of the ell having their node D on a straight 
line a. Th.e i:!tl'aight line connecting D with the arbitrary point P, 
intel'sects C'I mOl'eover in (n- 2) points E. The nodal curves of w hich 
a point E lies in P belong to the net with base-point P. Now the 
locus J of the nodes of the net (JAcoBl'S curve) is a curve of order 
3 (n-1), with Bode in P. The locus (E) has thel'efore a 3 (n--l)-fold 
point in Pi so it is of order (4n-5). In eaeh intel'section of (E) 
with a, a ell has a node D, of, whiclt one of the tangents cl passes 
throngh P. Consequelltly the locus (D)p of the nodes of which one 
of the tangents passes through P is a Cl1!'\'e of ordeJ' (412-5) haying 
a node in P. Hent!e a straight line pasRing throngh P contains 
moreovel' (4n-7) ppints Di any 8tm~q!tt 1ine is tlte7'ef01'e tangent in 
the node jo l' (4n-7) noda1 curves. 

On a straight line 1 the tangents cl of the nodal cnn~es of which 
the node lies on a, eletel'mine a symmetl'ical cOl'respondence (L,L'); 
its chal'acteristic nnmber is appal'ently (4n-5). T11e iniel'sertion of 
a anel 1 I'epl'esents h",TO coincidences, for the en, which bas a node 
thel'e, detel'mines two points L eacb coinciding with the cOl'l'espond
ing point L'. The l'emaining coincidences are pl'od llcecl by coincicling 
tangents cl,cl'. Sa the focus (C) of I/te CllSpS (cusp-Iocus) of r is a 
cw've of onZe?' 4 (2n-3). 

13. The curves (D)p and lD)Q see § 12, have the (4 n-7) 
points D in cornmon, for which PQ is one of the tangents. The 
remaining' (4n-5)2 - (4n-7) = 16n2 

- 4412 + 32 intel'sections are 
nodes of curves en, of which the line8 ti anel d' pass through P 
and Q. -

We now considel' the system of the noda! C", of which a tangent 
cl passes through P. Tbe pairs of tangents cl, cl' determine on a 
stmight line 1 a, cOl'J'espondeJlre (L, L'). Any ray cl is tangent fol' 
(4n-7) cui'ves i to its intel'section L corl'espond therefol'e (412-7) 
points L'. Tbl'ollgh L' pass (16n'-44n+32) tangents d'; as many 
points L have been assoriated to L'. The roincidences of (L, L') 
form two gl'OUpS; the fil'st contains the (4n-5) points D sitllated 
on i, fOI' whieh cl passes thl'ollgh P. The l'emaining ones al'ise in 
consequence of cl' coinciding with cl; t!te tangents in the cusps of 
t!te complex envelop therefore a cw've oj' elass (16n 2 -44n+30). 
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14. To each Ilodal c", of which the node D lies ,on a we 
associate its tangents d,d' , anel considel' the figlll'e produced by those
pl'ojective systems. As the c" passing through a point P form a net, 
3 (11,--1) nodal curves of the syatem in question pass through ? 
The index of the system [c/Jel /] js, as appeal'ed above, (412-5). To 
the produced iigul'e the sÎl'aight line a belongs six times. So the 
order of the locus of the points E, which C'l has 1nOl'eOVel' in 
common with cl,d' : is a CUl've of order 12 (412-5) + 6(12-1) - 6 = 
= 4n~+n--12. 

Fot' n = 3 we find 27; in this case (E) coneists appal'ently 
of 27 stl'aig!lt lin~es. If' r has six base-points, this resu1t is confil'med 
as follows. Each en passing thl'ough 5 base-points intel'serts a in 
two pomts D; the lines connecting these points with the 6th base
point form each witl1 c~ a c3 of r, anel belong to (E); in this way 
12 straight lines are found. Tbe connecting line bof two base'points 
cuts a in a point D, which determines with the remailling four 
base-poi~ts a c~; the 15 lines b belong apparen,tly also to (E). 

The curve (E) cuts a in (4n-7) groups of (n-3) points E al'ising 
from the nodal curves which have a for tangent in their nodes. In 
each of the remaining intel'sections a nodal c" bas a thl'ee-point 
contact with une of its tangents d. Fl'om this ensues that the locus 
(F) of tlte jleenodes is a ew've of order (20n-33). 

In the above case n = 3 this figure consists of six conics anel 
fifteen straight lines. 

15. The tangents cl,d' in the nodes of the nodal curves of a 
net envelop a curve of cIa ss 3(n-1)(2n-3) 1). If t'te net has a base
point B thel'e is a én having a node in B. Through B pass then 
3 (11.-1) (2n-3)-6 tangents cl of nodal Cllrves of wlJich the node 
does not lie in B. In order to undel'stand this we consider a net 
of cllbics with se\'en base-points. Thl'ough the base-point B pass no 
tangents of proper noelal curves. Bnt the stl'aight lin.e connecting B 

_ witl! another base-point B', forms with the c~ passing through the 
l'emaining bnse-points a binodal c3

; the straight line BB' represents 
therefore two tang'ents d. For 11. = 3 we have 3(n-l) (2n-3) = 18; 
as the 6 steaight lines BB' represent -12 talJgents d, the tangents cl 
of the nodal e3 having irs node jn B nre each to be counted thl'ice. 

We now consicler tbe system of tbe nodal Cllrves en, which send 
one of their tangenis cl tbl'ough P. Any ray passing through P is 
tangent cl for (4n-7) curves (~ 12) anel is moreovel' cut by those 

1) Cf. fol' installce my paper "On nets of algebraic 1Jlane curves." tThese 
Pl'occedi~g.s ,VI!, 631-633). 
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curves in (412-7) (n-.3) points G. As base-point of a net belonging 
to r P lies on (6n 2 --15n+3)' tangents cl of nodal curves passing 
thl'ough P; so the. locus (G) has in P a (6n 2-1.5n+3)-fold point 
and is thel'efore of ordel' (612 2 -1512+3) + (412-7) (n-3) = 10122 

-

-~+~ . 
Tüe cOl'l'espondence (iJ/D, J1G) has as charactel'istic nUlllbers 

(4n- 5)(n-3) anel (10n2- 34n+24); the l'ay .il/P l'epresents (4n-7) 
(n-3) coincidences. As the l'emaining ones at'ise fl'om coincidences 
D = G, it. enSlles tbat t!te injlectionaL tanpents of the flecnodes envelop 
a curve oi dass (10n2-32n+18). 

16. IJst the complex be given by tlle equation 

aA + {jB +- rC + óD = O. 

Ir the derivative of A with regard to ,'IJle is indicated by Ak it 
enSlles ti'om the eqllations 

aAk + {jBk + rCk + áDk = 0 (k = 1, 2, 3) 

that an al'bitrary point is node of on.e C", unIe ss 

Al BI Cl 
Dl I1 

A, B. C. D 2 1=0, 
As Bs Cs Ds I 

be satisfied. 
The exceptional points in qllestion J( (critical points) are conse

quently COJUlllon points of the folll' curves of hcom belonging to 
the nets a = 0, {j = 0, "I = 0, á = 0. 

To tlle intel'sectiolls of !AkBkCk! = 0 with ! BkCkDkl = 0 belong 
the points, for whfch we have 

_11 BI B~ Bsll = 0 
Cl C. C8 

anel they are not situated on the two other cm'vos J. The last 
mentionecl l'elatioll is appal'ently satisfied by 22 (n_l)2_(n_l)2 = 
3(n-1)2 points; cOllseqllently the nnmbel' of critical pqints n,monnts 
to 3~ (n-1)2 - 3 (n-1)2 ~l' B (11.-1)2. 

17. 1f r has a base-point B tbis is LtS bnse-point of any net of 
I', node of the curves J, cOllsequently represents fonr poillls K. 
Tlte nmnuel' of cl'itical points of a complex witlt b base-ZJotnts 
amounts tltel'e/ure to 6 (n--1l-4b. 

Any point ]( is node of 001 curves f'ol'ming a pencil, hence CllSp 
of two curves; tbe cuspidal t.'lng'ents are tbe double l'ays of the 
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invollltion formed by tIle pairs cl, cl'. So [( is node of t!te locus (C) 
of t!te cusps. 

All cn passing through an arbitrf\.ry point P form a net, N. The 
curve J of N has a node in Band passes throug·h all the points 
K; for through B passes one Cll of the pencil of noda1 curves deter
mined b.r K. The curves (C) and J have~t\Vo points in common 
in eacl! point IC they fUl'ther interseet in tIle 12 (n-1) (n-2) cusps 
of .N; the remainmg iniersections are found in B. B'rom .J: (2n -3) 
(3n-3) - 2 [6(n-1)2 -4J -12 (n-1) (n-2) = 8- It appears that the 
cw've (C) ltas a quaclJ'uple point in B. 

B is llode for all Cl! of a penr.Il, consequently CU&P of two en; 

from tl11s fo11ows that each of the two cusptangents is touched Dy 
two branches of (C). 

A ny point J( is flecnode for jive C". In orde!' to understand this 
we consider the Clll've which arlses if to each nodal Cl! of the pencil 
(J() Us tangellts d, d' are aS'3ociated. The cn+2 thus produced has 
with a line d only (n-3) points outside J( in common. 

Tlte locus (F) of thp flecnodes passes therefore jive times thl'ough 
eaclt of t!te critical point!!'. 

The loens J of the nodes ll1 the net lV, which is set apart fl"Om 
r by an arbitral'y point P, has wi!h (F) Îlve intel'sections In each 
point ](. They ful'tIler have the 3 (n-1) (10n-23) flecnodes 1) of 
lV in common, the l'emaining intersections lie in the b base-points. 
From 3 (n-1) (20n-33)-5[6(n-1y-4bJ--3 (n-1) (10n-23) = 20b 
it appears that t!te cw've ij' passes ten times th1'Ou,qlt eaclt of tlte 
base-points. 

Each of the inflectional tangents f of the five C'l, havÏllg a flecnode 
in B, touches two of the branches. 

18. The cUl'\~es (C) and (P) have in the critical points ]{ and 
the base-points B of r 10 [6 (n-l/ - 4bJ + 40b, Ol' 60 (n-l)2 
points in common. Each of the remaining (20n-33)(8n-12)-60 
(n-1)~ intel'sections is a cusp with a fom'·point tangent and at the 
same time to ue counted twice as flecnode. In 1"' occu?' thetefore 
(50n 2-192n+ 168) cusps with four-point tangent. ' 

If we have n = 3, b = 6, these particulal' curves are easy to 
determine. Any line BB' is tangent of two conics passing through 
the l'emaming four base-points; throllgh each point B pass two 
tangent::> to the con ie of the l'emaining tlve base-points. All in all 

1) Np, 944, 
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we find thel'efore 15 X 2 + 6 X 2 = 42 fi~ul'es (c 2
, Cl), satisfJ'ing 

the condition. _ 
The tangents in [t flecnode we shall indicate by f and cl; f indi

cates the inflectional tangent. We shall determine the melex of the 
system rel]. 

The curve (D)p, c:ontaining the nodes w bich sen cl one of then' 
tangents thl'Ol1gh P (§ 12), passes thl'ough the points ]( and twice 
thl'ough the points B. With (F) it has, apart from those pointE>, 
(4n--5)(20n-33)-30(n-l? Ol' 50n~-172n+135 intersectiol1'3. As 
muny tangents f and cl pass tl11'ough P. The munber of lines l 
amounts accorcling to § 15 to (lOn J

-- 32n+18), hence [dJ ha'3 as 
index (40n 2-14012+117). 

In order to fine! the locus of the points G, which any ilecnoclal 
cl! bas in common with its tangent cl wC considel' the product of 
t!Je projective s'ystems [cn] anel [dJ. Theil' wdices are 3(n-1)(10n-23), 
i.e. the numbel' of flernodal cll 111 a net, anel (4012 2 -140n + 117). 
Since the curve (F) belOJlgs three times to the figlll'e pl'oduceel, we 
find tOl' the order of (G) 3(n-1) (1012 -23) + n(40n 2-140n+1l7)-
-3(20n-33) or (4012 3-110n2-4212+168). 

Lei ns now consieler the cOl'l'espondence (J.11F, M G). The straight 
lines cl passing thl'ough M prodnce each (n-3) coincldences; the 
numbel' of the l'emaining ones amOlUJts to (20n-33)(n-3)+(40n 3

-

~10n2-42n+168)-(40n2-14012+1l7)(n-3)=170n2-672n+618. 

To the coincidences F= G detel'miued by this belong in the first 
place the cusps with tangent t4 ; the remaining ones al'ise in pairs 
from nodal curves with two intlectional tangents f. Theil' llumbel' 
a1TIOl1uts theref'ore to ~ [(17012 2-67212+618) - (50nZ-192n+168)J; 
t!te complex contains (6012 2 

- 240n + 225) cw'ves witlt a flejlecl1 ode. 
In the case n=3, b=6 we find 45 fol' it. Each of the trilaterals 

belonging to ris apparently to be 'considered as a figul'e with tln'ce 
flcf]ecnodes. 

19. In a similar way as in N § 5, 13, 14 it may be detel'mined 
how rnany times a hase-point B of the complex is point of contact 
of a particulitl' tangent. 'Ve finel then in the th'st plare that B is 
point of contact lt 5 of ten tangents t5 • It is furtller consecuti\'ely 
found that B is point of contact R4 of (n-5) (n+16) titngents t~,2, 

point of contact B3 of 3 (n-5) (n+6) tttngenis t3,3 itnd of 2 (n-5) 
(n-6) (n+6) tètllgents ts,'!.), point of contnet R 2 of 2(n-5) (3u+8) 
tangents t2,4, of 3 (12-5) (n-6) (3n+8) tangent& t2,3,2' and ~ (n-5) 
(12- 6)(n-7)(312+8) tangents t2,2,2,2' 


